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Recommended 
WHEAT VARIETIES 
1962 
Planting guide and variety recommendations for 
the 1962 season. 
Gabo.—An early maturing variety which. Is 
successful In most districts 
AS a guide to farmers planting recommended wheat varieties, the Wheat and Sheep Division of the Department of Agriculture has produced a new map of the West 
Australian wheatbelt, showing where these varieties should be planted. 
For the purposes of classification the 
wheat growing areas are divided into three 
zones:— 
• Early zone—Average annual rain-
fall less than 14 in. 
• Midseason zone—Average annual 
rainfall from 14 in. to 18 in. 
• Late zone—Average annual rain-
fall above 18 in. 
These boundaries are approximate in 
that they do not closely follow the rainfall 
isohyets. Length of growing season is 
more important than total rainfall, and in 
the southern parts of the State the zone 
boundaries sometimes extend into lower 
rainfall areas than the limits given above. 
The map reproduced here was redrawn 
from an earlier map, to incorporate the 
latest recommendations. The main modi-
fication is the adjustment of the western 
boundary of the late zone to include some 
higher rainfall areas which were not pre-
viously considered suitable for wheat 
growing. These areas include the western 
parts of the Carnamah, Dandaragan and 
Victoria Plains Shire districts, and the 
areas west of the Great Southern railway 
where clover ley farming is enabling wheat 
growing to be extended. 
Minor adjustments have been made to 
the boundary between the midseason and 
early zones. 
Six Varieties 
Planting recommendations are now con-
fined to the following varieties:— 
Bencubbin—Mid-season m a t u r i n g . 
Medium tall to tall straw which shows a 
tendency to weakness under high rainfall, 
high fertility conditions. Susceptible to 
rust. Suited to early sowing in the drier 
districts. 
Bungulla—Very early maturing. Medium 
tall to tall straw with a tendency to weak-
ness under high rainfall, high fertility 
conditions. Susceptible to rust. Suited to 
later sowing in the drier districts. 
Eureka—Mid-season maturing. Medium 
tall, strong straw. Very suitable to the 
northern areas, because of its rust resist-
ance. 
Gabo—Early maturing. Short to medium 
height strong straw. Susceptible to flat 
smut and rust. Especially successful in 
most districts. 
Kondut—Late mid-season maturing. 
Medium tall strong straw. Susceptible to 
rust. Suited mainly to medium and high 
rainfall conditions. 
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KONDUT 
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LATE SOWN 
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BUNGULLA 
GABO 
WONGOONDY 
GABO 
WONGOONDY 
MAJOR TESTING CENTRES SHOWN T H U S 
ALBAm 
Wongoondy—Early maturing. Medium 
tall, strong straw. Because of its rust re-
sistance very suitable to the northern 
wheatbelt. 
These should be planted after reference 
to the map. Consideration should also be 
given to soil conditions and general suit-
ability to th2 district. 
Bencubbin and Bungulla are lower 
quality wheats, but planted in the early 
zone where the season finishes more 
quickly they tend to produce higher pro-
tein grain. The others are better quality 
varieties. 
Quality and Uniformity 
The recommendation that planting 
should, where possible, be confined to 
these six varieties was made by the State 
Wheat Advisory Committee. This com-
mittee is made up of representatives of 
The Farmers' Union of W.A., Co-operative 
Bulk Handling Ltd., the Australian Wheat 
Board, the W.A. Flour Millers' Association 
and the Department of Agriculture. 
Limitation of the number of varieties is 
part of a long term plan whose aim is to 
produce uniform, high quality grain from 
Western Australia. At present, more than 
80 wheat varieties with a wide range of 
grain and flour qualities are grown in this 
State. Greater uniformity must result 
from an intelligent reduction of the num-
ber of varieties sown. 
Selection of the varieties was based or. 
a large number of field trials on the De-
partment of Agriculture's research stations 
throughout the wheat growing areas. 
These take into account;— 
• Yield, the major field character-
istic. 
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Kondut.—Late mldseason variety suited mainly to 
medium and high rainfall conditions 
• Quality, as assessed in the Cereal 
Research Laboratory. Grain is 
tested in the laboratory for pro-
tein content and quality (flour 
strength) as well as by baking 
tests. 
• Agronomic characteristics, such as 
maturity, height, straw strength 
and disease resistance. 
As part of the programme to improve 
the uniformity and quality of the State's 
wheat, the Committee also made the fol-
lowing suggestions to farmers:— 
(a) Farmers should not grow either 
Bluclub or Gluclub for general 
delivery to the bulk handling 
system, but only for specific orders 
such as for biscuit makers. Both 
are very weak soft varieties. Ben-
cubbin 48, a soft wheat with hard 
grain of poor milling quality is 
not now recommended. 
(b) Strong hard varieties such as 
Festival, Koda, Saga and Spica 
should only be grown on heavy 
land in short season districts 
where the intention is for sale as 
premium grain to individual mil-
lers. 
(c) Neither Insignia nor Insignia 49 
are recommended and it is sug-
gested that these be gradually 
discarded. Insignia 49 was spon-
sored by the Department because 
of its rust resistance but as this 
has broken down due to the 
occurrence of a new strain there 
is now no point in growing it on 
this score. Further, more recent 
information, including the ex-
perience of flour millers, suggests 
that it is not a good grain quality 
variety under West Australian 
conditions. The Committee has 
therefore suggested that it should 
be replaced with one of the early 
varieties mentioned, appropriate 
to the particular district. 
The Committee's recommendations were 
not intended to restrict farmers' experi-
ments with new varieties which might be 
Bencubbln.—Mldseason variety for early sowing In the 
drier districts 
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available from other States but it sug- The Department of Agriculture obtains 
gested that the main sowings should be small quantities of all new productions 
confined to. the varieties listed. It is from other States for experimental sowing 
. -- . . . ._. . and assessment of suitability for this 
strongly urged that farmers should not
 s t a t e > a n d c a n g i v e i n f o r m a t i 0 n 0 n any 
import seed of the extremely poor quality variety which a farmer might wish to im-
soft variety Glenwari. port. 
APPLICATIONS FOR PEDIGREE SEED 
SUPPLIES of pedigree seed of wheat, oats and barley from the forth-coming harvest will be available for distribution at the Department's 
Research Stations. Varieties available this season will be:— 
WHEAT 
Midseason—Bencubbin, Eureka (rust-resistant); Kondut. 
Early—Gabo; Wongoondy (rust resistant). 
Very Early—Bungulla. 
OATS 
Midseason—Avon; Dale. 
Early—Ballidu; Kent. 
BARLEY 
Beecher (Pickled or Unpickled); Prior (Unpickled). 
WIMMERA RYEGRASS 
"Merredin" Early Strain. 
Prices a bag of three bushels, including rail freight to farmer's siding, 
will be: Wheat, 60s.; Oats, 40s.; Barley, 55s.; Barley (Pickled), 58s.; 
Wimmera Ryegrass, 40s. per bushel. 
Prompt attention to orders will be ensured if the following directions 
are observed by intending applicants:— 
• Make early application direct to the Department of Agriculture, 
Jarrah Road, South Perth. 
• Give clearly full name, postal address and siding to which the 
seed is to be railed. 
• As soon as possible after receipt of account, remittance should 
be forwarded. Statements are sent out in order of receipt of 
application. No definite reservations can be made until the 
seed is paid for. . 
FOR . . . 
LYSAG HT Silos 
Get in 
touch 
with MMalgety 
LYSAGHT DISTRIBUTORS A N D C O M P A N Y LIMITED 
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WHEATFARMERS! GRAZIERS! 
A revolutionary new 
O R B __ LYSAGHT SILO 
for easier year-round 
storage! 
Here is a silo that will earn 
money for vou all the year 
round. When not being used 
for bulk grain, it becomes a 
perfect all-purpose storage 
unit simply by opening the 
doors and slipping out the 
bulkheads. 
EACH FEATURE CAREFULLY PLANNED 
TO SAVE TIME AND MONEY! 
• Full-Size " W a l k - I n " Door (silos trom 1,200 bushels up-
wards) also enables silos to be emptied and cleaned 
wich minimum of t ime, effort and discomfort. 
• Easier, Fester, C eaper Erect ion. 
• Ver t ica l ly Rigidised Walls and 6-Ply Horizontal Ribs 
—for added strength. 
• Auger Chute and sampling Outlet—in bottom bulkhead 
behind the door. 
• Revolut ionary New Robust Positive Action Bagging 
Outlet—complete with Bag Holder a r d steel cover. 
• Improved Centre and Side-Fill ing H o e Assemblies. 
• Wider Turned-Down Eaves on Roo. Panels. 
• Fully Rodent-Proof Construct ion. 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS— 
• S t e e l R o a r — s u i t a b l e for e i ther f l a t or conical bases. 
• S t e e l E a r t h R i n g . 
Write for further information to: 
There is a Lysaght Silo 
For Every Grain Storage Need 
PRICES EX FREMANTU STORE 
Nominal Steel Steel 
Capacity S-'o Earth Ring Floor 
8ush»k (Opt. Extra) (Opt. Extra) 
•500 E93 £11/10/- — 
1,200 £,72 £22 £31 
2.0C0 £240 £22 £31 
3,!00 £3>8 £31/.0/- £47 
3.700 £149 £31/0/- £47 
•Tne 500-flusnei si/o is not equipped 
with a door Price mc/u-'es steel floor. 
Vert ical Grain Auc,e s designed to 
centre fi.l aH Lysag.it ii.os n . m 1,203 
to 3.700 bushels are available. Prices: 
£i05 £119 £25 Ex Freman le Store. 
John Lysaght (Australia) l imited 
8 Pakenhom Street, Fremantlo. S44JW 
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DEPENDABILITY, 
VERSATILITY, 
SERVICES PRICE i 
That's why they buy 
POWER MAJOR! 
D E P E N D A B L E 50.4 Shaft Horsepower tested and proved right for Australian conditions. 
Power Major's dependability and performance-capacity, well known to Australian power-farmers 
has been proved again under impartial conditions, in Official Tractor Tests. 
V E R S A T I L I T Y is greatly increased by the complete range of Power-Matched Equipment. 
The equipment Fordson Dealers supply for Power Major further increases cost-control and 
efficiency m both tillage and maintemnce jobs. 
S E R V I C E in the field by Fordson Dealers provides efficient attention when 
and where it is wanted. Only Fordson Dealers can provide for you Power 
Major factory-trained men who are skilled in every aspect of Fordson service. 
They use only genuine Fordson Pans, and special tools and equipment. 
P R I C E D lowest in its class for greater value a i d Cost-Control. Rugged 
reliable Fordson Power Major is farming's best big-tractor investment. No other 
tractor can provide such low initial, maintenance and running costs. 
One of the "BIG FOUR" of Australian Power Farming 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD. 
DEXTA 
33 Shaft 
Horsepower 
FARM MAJOR 
42 Shaft 
Horsepower 
POWER MAJOR 
50.4 Shaft 
Horsepower 
CRAWLER 
50.4 Shaft 
Horsepower 
Please mention the "Journal ol Agriculture of V/Jk.." »hen writing to advertisers 
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